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A summary of reactor activities is presented and discussed 
The RC-1 reactor is used by ENEA's laboratories, research insti
tutes and national industries for different aims: 
research, analysis materials behaviour under neutron flux, etc. 
To satify the requests increase it is important to signalize: 
- the realization of a new radiochemical laboratory for radioiso
topes production, to be used in a medical and/or diagnostic field 
in general; 

- the realization of a tritium handling laboratory, to study tritium 
solubility, release and diffusion in different material (particu
larly in ceramic breeder as lithium alluminate) to support ita-
lian programs on fusion technology; 

- a research'activity on the reactors computerized control by a 
console of advanced conception. The aim of this activity is 
the development of an ergonomic control room that could be a 
referece point for the planning of the power reactor control rooms. 
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activity is the development of an ergonomic control room 
that could be a reference point for the planning of the 
power reactor control rooms. 
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PRESENT AND FUTURE ACTIVITIES OF TRIGA RC-1 REACTOR 
A. FESTINESI. ENEA-DIPARTIMENTO TIB, ROMA-ITALY 

In about 15 years of operation, activities in RC-1 
reactor have interested many research sectors as: 
- neutrons irradiation for tracers production and activation 
analysis, requested by ENEA's laboratories, research 
institutes and national industries; 

- neutrons spettroscopy and diffraction, in magnetic sistems, 
liquid and amorphous substances; 

- training of graduate students and/or technical staff. 
As future activities of RC-1 plant it is signalized: 
A - the realization of a new radiochemical laboratory for 

radioisotopes production; 
B - the realization of a tritium handling laboratory, to 

support italian programs on nuclear fusion technology; 
C - a research activity on the reactors computerized control 

by a realization of an advanced conception control 
consolle; 

D - a research activity in the radiation damage field to 
qualify materials of nuclear interest and particularly 
the new materials prepared by italian industries; 

E - the realization of neutron and v beams with a prefixed 
energy, to calibrate and to characterize 
radioprotezionistic instrumentation. 

A - Actually radioisotopes used in the sectors of research, 
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industry, medicine, etc. are generally imported from 
foreign countries. Since in ENEA, particularly in the 
Chemestry Division of TIB Department, exist diffused and 
excellent knowledges about radiochemical manipulation, 
the idea to adapt one part of the reactor building for 
radioisotopes production and manipulation was started 
about 2 yearsago (fig. 1). For this purpose a second 
pneumatic transfer system (rabbit) is foreseen in the 
most external ring of the fuel grid. Adaptation project 
designes of the reactor building north part is almost 
finished and the administrative actions for the 
licensing will be finished inside 1987. 
Initiatives in this field have the purpose to satisfy 
the request of short and medium mean life-time 
radioisotopes, essentially used in the clinic diagnostic 
and in particular: 
- to verify the possibilities to prepare and to 
characterize short mean-life time radioisotopes with 
low radiotoxicity (Ir , for example) instead of 
99m Tc , actually used in the clinic diagnostic; 

- to promote a collaboration with hospitalmedical-
organisms to verify clinical-biological applicability 
of surnamed radioisotopes; 

18 6 
- to study feasibility of F preparation by means Li 
compounds neutrons irradiation, to use for the 
Positron Emission Tomography diagnostic, employed in 
the analysis of cerebral metabolism. 
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B - The actual world-wide situation about fusion reactor 
technology indicates the necessity to develop researches 
in the chemestry of the tritium breeder materials and in 
the chemical processes for tritium handling. 
Practically tritium "breeding" and "handling" are now. 
considered crucial points to develop a fusion reactor 
for energy production. The actual knowledges are 
principally based on the operative experiences with 
fission reactors (and in particular fission reactors 
heavy water moderated) and with reprocessing plants 
(watery wastes removal and conditioning). 
Further, limited and insufficient informations from 
military applications are available. 

In Italy don't exist research structures to study 
tritium chemestry, till now used only as radioactive 
tracer for organic syntesis and for byological 
fundamental studies. Only recently, owing to fusion 
reactors programs of European Community (JET, NET) ENEA 
is developing activities for chemical support to fusion 
reactor project and, in particular, about "blanket" 
problematic. 
Programs on chemical thecnologies have been developed to 
prepare and to characterize ceramic materials, blanket 
candidates, as lithium- alluminate, produced by 
Chemestry Division (TIB/CHI) of TIB Department, by 
conventional methods and by sol-gel process. 
These programs foresee tritium release investigations 
besides a complete chemical-physical characterization of 
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ceramic materials'*."' '"' v'-?!/*.-
To conclude, a realization of tritium handling 
laboratory (fig. 1) is foreseen (maximum tritium 
inventory: 100 Ci) in order to study: 
- Tritium release from irradiated ceramic breeder 
materials (as function of particles sizes, 
temperature, dose rate, gas flow, etc.); 

- chemical form of released tritium, (condensable HTO 
portion, not condensable HT portion, etc.); 

- HTO form tritium conversion, (catalysts, wastes 
conditioning, etc.); 

- tritium purification (freezing techniques, uranium 
beds, metallic getters, etc.); 

- post-irradiation behaviour of lithiated materials 
(mechanical properties, metrology, residual tritium, 
etc.). Further, a proper vertical irradiation facility 
(similar to TRIO facility realized in the OAK RIDGE 
laboratories) will be inserted in reactor core 
(figures 2 and 3) to study tritium recovery from 
lithium-alluminate during and after thermal neutrons 
irradiation. Irradiated samples will be treated with 
an helium gas stream, at elevated temperature (till 
700°C), during reactor pauses and running. 
Particularly, tritium production and release will be 
studied as dependence of temperature and neutron 
doserate. A loop semplified diagram is reported in the 
fig. 4. The capsule containing the test sample is a 
part of a closed circuit. It can be heated by an 
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electrical heater and sample is continuosly purged by 
helium flow. 

In about 20 years of operation, many interventions has 
been executed on the RC-1 control consolle, to replace 
or to add new apparatus in order to improve plant 
safety. For this reason, now, control instrumentation is 
not homogeneous (as electronic componentistic) and it 
has ergonomic scarcity. 
So, the necessity of a total restructuration of reactor 
control consolle, offers the opportunity to introduce 
advanced ideas in the planning of new control room. 
Therefore, to promote national industry competences and 
capabilities and to demonstrate computer performances in 
the field of the power plants control, a project of 
advanced control room was started about 1,5 years ago. 
To have the possibilities to realize new consolle room 
without to stop reactor run for long time period, a new 
suitable building has been foresee, near actual reactor 
building (fig. 1). 

To individuate ergonomic criterias for the reactor 
control room planning, POLITECNICO of MILANO structures 
were activated and, in particular, ergonomic competences 
inside its MECHANICAL Department. An activity program, 
for a period of 1 year, was prepared and it was 
articulated in 4 phases, as following: 
st 1_— phase: "State of the art" and definition of the 

research operative program, including 
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- general examination of TRIGA RC-1 actual 
control room; 

- connections with interested ENEA sectors, 
essentially the Italian Regulatory Body 
(DISP) and ENEA external sectors, like 
ISTITUTO DI PSICOLOGIA of CNR (for 
man-machine relation studies), ENEL, etc; 

- planning of visits program in the most 
significant nuclear realization (in Italy and 
Europe); 

nd 2r— phase: Consolle ergonomic analysis, including 
- detailed study of reactor control 
requirements; 

- modality of tasks distribution between 
reactor operators and automatic systems; 

- general allocation <; of signals and control 
devices; 

- definition of the characteristics regarding 
operator/plant interface (presentation systems 
of optical and acustic informations, software 
ergonomy, etc); 

- functional layout of consolle and general 
organization of work places; 

- technical specifications of apparatus and 
furniture. 

rd 3—phase: definition of ambient - qualifications, 
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including 
- detailed experimental investigation about 
environment conditions (noise, light, micro 
climate)of actual control room; 

- security and safety analysis (accesses 
control, fire protection, radioprotection, 
etc); 

- quantitative definition of standards for the 
new control room regarding environment safety 
and security conditions; 

- types of interventions to realize these 
standards; 

- listing of supplyings (by comparison of many 
supplyings firms. 

th 4—phase: "on the field" verification including: 
consolle functionality checks both hardware 
and software. 

About electronic organization of the new TRIGA consolle 
it is sufficient to explain that process computers will 
be employed in extensive form to realize supervisor and 
expert systems.Plant informations will be presented to 
reactor operators by coulored graphics obtained with 
computerized systems. 
In following papers are detailed the characteristics of 
RC-1 proposed advanced consolle. 

In order to qualify the materials used generally in the 
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nuclear industry, and particularly materials to be 
employed in thermal neutrons flux of medium entity (till 
13 2 10 n/cm sec) also for long irradiation time, a project 

of in pile irradiation facility is practically, complete 
(fig. 5). 
Such facility should be inserted instead of fuel element 
in the most external ring of the fuel-grid. This 
facility will be permit neutrons irradiation at 
temperature till 350°C. 
Significative results have been obtained till now using 
TRIGA standard facilities (Lazy Susan, rabbit, central 
thimble). For extence, important results have been 
obtained on neutrons absorber materials based on PVC 
material (VIPRO). To reduce and/or to shield neutron 
beams in limitated thickness of material, an italian 
industry (PELF Spa, L0NGAR0NE) has realized a particular 
material by insertion in the PVC microstructure of 
sensible ammount fo neutrons absorber materials (as B, 
Cd) without to reduce the phisycal-mechanical 
characteristics of PVC. Tests have demonstrated a 
perfect dispersion of neutrons absorber substances in 
the PVC and a good resistence of the same under 
irradiation (fig. 6). 

To calibrate and to characterize radioprotezionistic 
instrumentations with -ISO (International Standards 
Organization) recommended reference radiations, ENEA's 
PAS Department is studying some apparatus for following 
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TRIGA beams (fig. 7): 
- tangential, piercing-tangential, thermal column 
horizontal. 

Some targets will be allocated inside named beams to 
produce nuclear reactions with neutrons emission of 2 
kv, 24,5 kv, and 144 kv (Scandium, iron, silicon) and 
emission of about 6 Mv (titanium, nichel). 
Similar devices are available only in few countries as 
USA and Germany. 
More detailed informations about this project will be 
presented in a successive paper of the Conference. 
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CHEMICAL PHISICAL AND NUCLEAR PROPERTIES OF VIPRO 

VIPRO type 

Bo.A.1 Bo.A.5 Bo.A.21 Bo.B.1 Bo.B.5 Bo.B.21 

2? H Atoms x cc x 10 1,5 1,8 2,2 2,8 3,0 3,1 
21 B Atoms x cc x 10 0,7 1 3,6 15,4 0,6 3,0 13,1 
10 Cd Atoms x cc x 10 4,2 7,5 V 3,7 
19 Ra ' Atoms x cc x 10 2,3 - -

Weight 6 

additive material 

B 1 5 21 ,4 - - -

Weight 6 

additive material 

B carbide - - - 1 5 21,4 Weight 6 

additive material 

Cd 0,6 - - -
Weight 6 

additive material Ba 0,4 - - -

Weight 6 

additive material 

Cd oxide - - - 2 2 1 
i_th cm 3,8 12 18,6 3,1 9,7 15 
Temperature limit °C 120 
Machinability excellent :D good (2) 

Radiation resistance 
JT x 109 R 0,5 1 

Radiation resistance J8 
nvt x 10 1 2 

(11 with common wood tools 

(2) with carborundum tools 
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LEGENDA 
1) THERMAL COLUMN HORIZONTAL BEAM 
2) THERMAL COLUMN 
3) RADIAL "C" BEAM 
4) RADIAL "B" BEAM 
5) PIERCING "A" BEAM 
6) TANGENTIAL "D" BEAM 
7) THERMALIZING COLUMN 
8) SHIELDING TANK 
9) PIERCING TANGENTIAL BEAM 




